
Distance Learning 
Week 1

April 6 - 9, 2020



Welcome to Week 1 !
I know this might be a but different from being in the 

classroom but I know we can do this together!
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Grade 3: Week 1  April 6th - 9th 

❏ Toilet Roll Puppets
❏ Online Colouring Pages

❏ Keep a Journal on Google Slides
❏ Wacky Web Tales
❏ Neighbourhood Walk Bingo - 

Google Classroom 

GOOD FRIDAY
NO SCHOOL

❏ Mash Up 
Monday

❏ Google Meet 
12:00pm

❏ Our Digital 
Citizenship 
Pledge

❏ Math - 
Jamboard 
Activity

❏ Special 
Mystery Doug

❏ Mathletics - 
Matt’s Day 
(Mathletics)

❏ Writing - What 
is your 
favourite 
room in your 
home?

❏ Mystery Doug

❏ Typing.com

❏ International 
Day of Pink

❏ Flipgrid

❏ Math - 
Probability 
Bags

https://www.thecolor.com/
https://www.eduplace.com/tales/
https://meet.google.com/moo-icma-mkx
https://meet.google.com/moo-icma-mkx
https://flipgrid.com/f9e4acfb


Monday



Mash-Up Math
Every Monday at school 
we always try a 
Mash-Up Math question.  
Can you solve it this 
week?
(you do not need to submit your answer)
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Weekly Google Meet - Monday at 12pm
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https://meet.google.com/moo-icma-mkx


Digital Citizenship
Open up the assignment in Google Classroom.  
There is a lesson deck and a short activity for you 
to complete.
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MATH
Complete the Google Slide in Google Classroom on 
probability.  After complete the next slide.
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MATH
Using Jamboard write an example 
for four different possibilities of 
events (impossible, unlikely, likely, 
and certain). Please write your 
name for each of your answers on 
a sticky note.  The sticky note is on 
the left hand side of the page.  I 
have given my own example on 
each one too!  There are 4 different 
pages so please make sure you use 
the arrow at the top of the jam 
board to move to the next page. 9

Click here on Jamboard 
to move to the next page

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1b_Vjt3iCiSZCNhiuSVPAC-cvNJU7hP5t-0YbNJvbb-E/viewer


Tuesday



Special Mystery Doug
There is going to be a special live science show by Mystery Doug today 

(April 7th). 

All you need to do is open this website link:
https://mysteryscience.com/live

The show will be about 20 minutes long and will start at 1pm. 
Can’t make it live? View the recording at mysteryscience.com/live after 

the event.      

https://mysteryscience.com/live


MATH
Activity - sign into Mathletics and complete Matt’s 
Day. This activity should be under your assigned 
work, but you may not see if it if you other work 
you have not completed.
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https://login.mathletics.com/


Writing
Using the following Google Slide Deck answer the 
following on the slide with your name on it:

What is your favourite room in your house and 
why?  Feel free to take a picture and add it to your 
slide.
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Click Here

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/137uaSy54bbgYq_E1Iv9m5062r6E3iHCUlNCZyEqv0cU/edit?usp=sharing


Wednesday



Mystery Doug
How does hand sanitizer Kill germs?
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https://mysterydoug.com/mysteries/germs-sanitizer?code=73d9a4e2d4d3cc106e0285e82f6964ed


Typing.com
This week complete the letters C, G, & N. If you have not completed the 

3 assignments before these letters please complete them first.
If you are all caught up you can play a couple of the fun games to help 

with your typing skills.

To login click “Log in with Google”.  You will need your tdsb email.
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https://www.typing.com/


International Day of Pink
Every year, the day is held during the second week of 
April. It started when a teen in Nova Scotia was bullied 
for wearing a pink shirt to school. The following day, 
two fellow students bought 50 pink shirts for other 
students to wear in solidarity.

Create a poster that stands up to bullies.  You may 
create one using Google Draw or you can make one 
using paper and the take a picture and post to the 
Google Classroom assignment.
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Thursday



FlipGrid
Using Flipgrid tell me how you are feeling about week 1 of 
distance learning.  Do you like it?  Is there anything you don’t like 
or miss about being in the actual classroom?  I there something 
specific you would like to do in the coming weeks?
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https://flipgrid.com/f9e4acfb


MATH
1. Complete Google slide posted in the Classroom 

under Thursday Math. 
2. Complete the probability math sheet ( you 

may print or you may complete online) 
❏ If you print you will need to upload a 

picture of your work.
❏ If you complete online open a Google 

Doc to write your answers.
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Friday



No School this Friday.  We will also 
have no school next Monday since it 
is Easter.  I will see you back online 

on Tuesday, April 14th, 2020.
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Please Note



April Maker Mat
We will continue to 
complete our monthly 
Maker Mats.  Since you 
are at home you may 
want to complete more 
than one.  Please upload 
picture to the April 
Classroom assignment 
by the end of the month,
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Optional
Extended Learning 



Place your screenshot here
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Art
Collect a toilet paper roll from home and see what you can create!  If you do 

create something take a picture and add it to this Google Slide deck.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1rU-UmRx0LfslGybDa8akwusMOl0yD8HuX0qqs76f-wQ/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=91x9KULd64c


Online Colouring
Visit the following website for 
some online colouring.  
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https://www.thecolor.com/


Probability Websites
✘ Probability Line

✘ What's in the Bag
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http://www.transum.org/software/SW/Starter_of_the_day/Students/Probability_line.asp
https://www-k6.thinkcentral.com/content/hsp/math/hspmath/ca/common/itools_int_9780153616334_/probability.html

